
 
 

 

“Our Teacher, the Holy Spirit”    John 14, 16 
 

1. Where is JESUS right now?   HE is at the ________________________ 

    ______________________________.  1 Peter 3:22  John 14:28   
    WHO is with us right now, helping us?  __________________________.  

  

2. IF JESUS said the Holy Spirit is the Helper sent by the Father, we should learn 

    to _______________________.  John 14:16-17 HE is the Spirit of 

    _________.  HE _________ with you, and lives __________. 14:17 
  
3. JESUS said the Holy Spirit will:  John 14:26 
A. Teach you _______________.  Are you teachable?    Are you asking?  
B. And bring to your ___________________ all that I said to you.  
      “Remember” is used ______________ in the Bible.  

 

4. For your ______________, JESUS sent the Holy Spirit to you. 16:7 

 
5. HE ______________ the World, (everyone) 16:8-11  HE is “The  

    ________________,” who brings things _____________, to exposure. 
    A. Of _________  – what’s ______________, evil, hurtful; the root of all  

    sin is _______________. V.9 
    B. Of ________________ – what is ___________, good, ___________,  
    healthy; - because JESUS will go to the Cross to _______________  

    righteousness for us. V.10     Do you like living _____________?  

    C. Of ________________ – Satan, the ruler of this world, has already been 

    judged by Heaven, and the _____________ announced. V.1 The execution 

    of the sentence will occur when _____________________. Rev. 20:10    
    D.  All human ______________ will also be judged.  There can be no  
    _______________ without conviction. The ministry of the Holy Spirit, the 
    __________ of GOD, a growing _____________ movement, and the faithful 
    sharing of the _____________ by Disciples, are a lost person’s only hope.   
    Romans 1:16 
    E.  If you want to make a difference in the lives of others, look for people who 
    are ____________, miserable, empty,  ____________, and tender.  

 

6. The Holy Spirit will teach you _____________, what you are not able to 

     _____________ now.  V.12  The walk of faith is a progressive  

     ________________, guided by the Holy Spirit.  HE will not give you today, 



     what you do not need till __________________.  

 

7.  The Holy Spirit will _________________ into all Truth.  V.13   

      Whatever HE hears, HE _____________. (and you need to listen)   
A.   HE will prepare you for what is _____________, because HE will reveal what 
      you ____________ to know, if you are willing to listen. (T.I.M.E.) 
B.   The Spirit does not ______________ into all Truth. HE leads us.  
      Are you _______________?  This is our main problem.  
  1. The Holy Spirit’s classroom is the ______________.  Prov.4:23 
  2. _____________ tells us we already know the Truth, when sadly we  
      _______________ so very little.   Jeremiah 17:9 
  3. Without the Holy Spirit’s ______________ we are blind to how GOD sees 
      things. ____________ must be our only approach.  1 Peter 5:5-6 

  4. Revelation means that the Spirit ___________________the truth, not that 

      you figured it out.  

 
8.  The Holy Spirit never has a private _____________. HE does not speak apart 

     from the Father and the Son.  V.14    HE  always ____________ JESUS, 

     (just like JESUS always glorifies the _____________) because it is only 
     through the __________________________,  the Redemption of Mankind is 
     made possible.  Acts 4:12   HE is the ONE that ______________________ to  
     CHRIST.  

 
9.  The Holy Spirit takes what the Father has bestowed upon JESUS, and shares  

     and releases these ________________________ with you, so as you are 

     enriched, you can enrich others. V.15, 26-27 

 
 

What do you desperately need HELP with? 
 

The Altar is a place where something is Given, where something Dies, 
and something is Received.  
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